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 UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

OFFICE OF 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 

June 3, 2004 

MEMORANDUM

 SUBJECT:	 Ombudsman Report: 
Review of Actions at Stauffer Chemical Company 
Superfund Site, Tarpon Springs, Florida 
Report 2004-P-00018 

FROM:	 Paul D. McKechnie Paul D. McKechnie 
Acting Ombudsman 
Office of Congressional and Public Liaison 

TO:	 J. I. Palmer, Jr. 
Regional Administrator, Region 4 

Attached is our final report on our review of complaints regarding the Stauffer Chemical Company 
Superfund site conducted by the Office of Inspector General (OIG). We undertook this work as a 
result of issues brought to the attention of the former Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Ombudsman and, subsequently, the OIG Acting Ombudsman, by citizens in Tarpon Springs, Florida. 
There is local and Congressional interest in the citizens’ issues. 

This report contains findings and recommendations that describe needed improvements the OIG 
has identified and corrective actions the OIG recommends. This report represents the opinion 
of the OIG and the findings contained in this report do not necessarily represent the final EPA 
position. Final determinations on matters in this report will be made by EPA managers in 
accordance with established audit resolution procedures. 

On April 15, 2004, the OIG issued a draft report to EPA’s Region 4 for review and 
comment. On May 6, 2004, we held a teleconference call with the Agency to answer questions and 
discuss the draft and the Agency’s expected comments. We received the Agency’s response to the 
draft report on May 21, 2004. The Agency’s comments in their response to the draft focused on the 
accuracy of the report and provided suggestions for clarifications. In general, the Agency agreed with 
our report and its findings and recommendations. We provide a summary and general evaluation of 
Agency comments and our response at the end of each section of this report. We include the full text 
of EPA’s comments in Appendix B. 



The findings in this report are only applicable for OIG Ombudsman purposes. Additionally, 
these findings are not binding in any enforcement proceeding brought by EPA or the Department 
of Justice under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
to recover costs incurred not inconsistent with the National Contingency Plan. We have no objection 
to the further release of this report to the public. 

Action Required 

In accordance with EPA Manual 2750, you are required to provide this office with a written 
response within 90 days of the final report date. The response should address all 
recommendations. For corrective actions planned but not completed by the response date, please 
describe the actions that are ongoing and provide a timetable for completion. Reference to 
specific milestones for these actions will assist us in deciding whether to close this report in our 
assignment tracking system. 

If you or your staff have any questions regarding this report, please contact me at 
(617) 918-1471 or Fran Tafer, the Assignment Manager, at (202) 566-2888. 
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Executive Summary


The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Office of Inspector General (OIG) conducted a 
review of issues that citizens brought to the Ombudsman’s attention regarding the Stauffer 
Chemical Company Superfund site in Tarpon Springs, Florida. For purposes of this report, we 
have grouped the citizens’ concerns and our findings into three subject areas. Following are 
those issues and what we found regarding each. 

1. Selected Remedy: Including the additional technical studies performed in 2001-2003, is the 
remedy selected and presented in the 1998 Record of Decision (ROD) feasible for the Stauffer 
Chemical Company Superfund site in Tarpon Springs? 

An independent expert – a hydrogeologist – retained by the OIG agreed with the conclusion 
reached by Stauffer Management Company (SMC) that EPA’s selected remedy is feasible 
because geophysical characteristics of the Stauffer Chemical Company Superfund site should 
support it. SMC’s conclusion was based on the information provided by the additional 
geophysical and groundwater studies that SMC performed in 2001-2003, under an agreement 
with EPA Region 4. This conclusion should allow the Superfund process to continue to the 
remedial design phase. However, the remedy is only feasible if the remedy design incorporates 
the cautionary recommendations included in the draft report of the 2001-2003 geophysical 
study, and if additional groundwater characteristics information and analysis lacking in the 2003 
draft groundwater report is addressed. We recommended that the cautions listed above be 
implemented and that groundwater characteristics be adequately defined for remedial design. 
Region 4 agreed to implement our recommendations. 

2. EPA Oversight: Was EPA Region 4 oversight of the Superfund process at Stauffer 
Chemical Company adequate? 

We concluded that EPA Region 4 appropriately monitored: site activity; early geophysical and 
groundwater studies; and site contaminant identification. EPA Region 4 Remedial Project 
Manager (RPM) time and travel related to the site were appropriate given the specific issues at 
the site. Contractors, representing EPA, oversaw site activities even when EPA personnel 
were not present. 

However, we do not believe that EPA adequately supported the remedy presented in the 1998 
ROD. Specifically, EPA should have ensured that the additional technical studies performed in 
2001-2003 were completed earlier in the process. Karst, an area of limestone formations that 
often contain sinkholes and is widespread in Florida, was not discussed in any of the study 
reports prior to 2000. According to the OIG’s hydrogeologist, in an area so prone to karst, an 
understanding of the regional and site geology and hydrogeology should have been 
incorporated into the process. We recommended that EPA Region 4 require that any future 
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studies in known karst areas include geophysical and related groundwater studies for karst. 
Region 4 agreed to implement our recommendation. 

3. Community Involvement: Why is part of the community opposed to the selected 
remedy? 

Although Region 4 generally met the community involvement requirements, a segment of the 
community was dissatisfied with the EPA efforts and the remedy selected in the ROD. Some 
members of the community believed Region 4 had failed to be open and frank in their 
discussions and did not take the community concerns seriously. In several instances, Region 4 
did not promptly address community concerns. As a result, some community members were 
skeptical about EPA’s decisions, particularly concerning the remedy selected. The Agency 
requires no formal public participation during the remedy design phase, so community members 
doubted that their remaining concerns would be addressed. We recommended that EPA 
Region 4 revise its January 1993 community relations plan to include site visits during the design 
phase and obtaining community input on design documents. Region 4 agreed to implement our 
recommendation. 
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Introduction 

Purpose 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Office of Inspector General (OIG) 
conducted a review of issues that citizens brought to the Ombudsman’s attention 
regarding the Stauffer Chemical Company Superfund site in Tarpon Springs, Florida. 
The goal of the OIG Ombudsman is to review and report on public concerns regarding 
EPA activities, including Superfund. 

Based on the issues raised, our objectives were to determine: 

•	 Including the additional technical studies performed in 2001-2003, is the remedy 
selected and presented in the 1998 Record of Decision (ROD) feasible for the 
Stauffer Chemical Company Superfund site in Tarpon Springs? 

•	 Was EPA Region 4 oversight of the Superfund process at Stauffer Chemical 
Company adequate? 

•	 Why is part of the community opposed to the selected remedy? 

Background 

From 1947 until 1981, Stauffer Chemical Company and a predecessor company 
processed elemental phosphorous at their facility on a 160-acre site (130 acres of 
which was dry land). The ore being processed was mined off-site. During operations, 
phosphate ore was heated in an electric arc furnace, removing the elemental 
phosphorous in its gaseous state, 
and returning it to a liquid state in an 
on-site condenser. The remaining 
sludge was re-heated to recover 
additional phosphorous. Process 
wastes were disposed of on-site in 
unlined lagoons. Dismantling the 
facility began in the early 1990s. 

The site is located along the Anclote

River, about one mile north of the

City of Tarpon Springs, Florida, and 

Anclote River from Stauffer Chemical Company
about two miles upstream from the Superfund Site (EPA OIG Photo) 
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Gulf of Mexico. The site has two parcels, the South Parcel where most of the 
processing occurred, and the North Parcel, with a State road separating the two 
parcels. The surrounding land use is a mixture of light industrial, commercial, 
recreational, and residential, including an elementary school directly across the street 
from the northern edge of the North Parcel. Approximately 9,000-10,000 people live 
within a mile of the site. There are numerous wells, private and municipal, near the site. 
Though use of the wells for human consumption has not been confirmed, some citizens 
maintain that some of the wells are used by the public for drinking water. Region 4 
officials concluded that groundwater contamination is limited to the site, and are 
unaware of any wells that have been affected by site contaminants. 

EPA reports that the hydrogeology of the area consists of two aquifers: a sandy, thin 
surficial aquifer 8 feet below the surface; and a deep aquifer, the Floridan, which is the 
primary source of drinking water for a large area. Generally, the surficial aquifer, which 
is used for irrigation, is separated from the deeper aquifer by a clay layer, though this 
layer can be thin or nonexistent under the site. EPA further reports that groundwater 
flows to the southwest into the Anclote River, though citizens have questioned whether 
EPA has enough data to make this statement. 

Citizens and citizen groups contend that the area’s hydrogeology contains: 

• Old and forming sinkholes of varying sizes. 
• Little differentiation between the surficial and the Floridan aquifers. 
• An unknown or tidal groundwater flow. 
• An influence on groundwater movement due to groundwater usage. 

Some citizens believe that site sinkholes could cause any structures at the Superfund site 
to subside when the underlying ground sinks, and could create ready pathways for 
pollutants to travel between the surficial and Floridan aquifers. Indeed, much of 
Florida, including this area, is underlain by a limestone base, sections of which have 
developed a highly permeable topography, known as karst. Karst is an area of 
irregular limestone in which erosion can produce fissures, sinkholes, underground 
streams, and caverns. With the possibility of sinkhole pathways, citizens also expressed 
doubts about how potential pollutants (contaminants of concern) were identified. These 
issues led to citizen questions on the adequacy of EPA’s oversight of activities at the 
site. 

The site was proposed for the Superfund National Priority List in 1992 and listed in 
1994 under the name Stauffer Chemical Company (Tarpon Springs Plant). The 
responsible party, Stauffer Management Company (SMC), which was created by the 
divestiture of Stauffer Chemical Company in 1987, entered into a voluntary 
Administrative Order on Consent to conduct the Remedial Investigation/ Feasibility 
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Study in 1992. Using contractors, SMC completed the Remedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study in 1996 under EPA Region 4's oversight. 
SMC conducted a removal action in 1997 to remove phosphorus sludge from above-
ground storage tanks. A fire occurred during the removal when the phosphorous was 
exposed to air. Since it burns spontaneously on exposure, digging up phosphorus 
waste during remediation could also cause fires. 

EPA signed the ROD addressing cleanup of heavy metals and radiation in soil and 
waste at the site (Operable Unit #1, or OU1) in 1998. EPA planned to address 
groundwater in a second operable unit (OU2) while evaluating it as part of the original 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study. The consent decree, which documents the 
agreement between EPA and SMC to implement the ROD for OU1, was entered in 
Federal Court in November 1999. The major components of the (originally) $9 million 
planned remedy in the ROD included: 

•	 Excavating contaminated soils that exceed residential cleanup standards and moving 
the soils to consolidation areas on site. 

•	 Solidifying and/or stabilizing contaminated materials below the water table in the 
consolidation areas. 

•	 Capping the consolidation areas (including contaminated material above the water 
table that is not being solidified) 

•	 Prohibiting residential use of the site through institutional controls. 

EPA subsequently put the remedy on hold by withdrawing the consent decree. This 
was due to citizen complaints about: the effectiveness of geophysical and groundwater 
testing; the potential effectiveness, long-term stability, and potential dangers of the 
proposed remedy; and the lack of public comment requirements during the remedial 
design/remedial action phase. EPA and SMC signed an agreement in August 2000 for 
SMC to do additional studies (geophysical, groundwater, and treatability) before 
continuing with the remedy. The draft report on the groundwater study, issued in May 
2003, and the geophysical study, issued in June 2003, were made available to the 
public for comment. The treatability draft study was issued in December 2003. Final 
reports had not been finished as of March 11, 2004, when we ended our work. 

Scope and Methodology 

Due to citizen complaints and concerns, as well as related letters from a Florida 
Congressional representative in 1999 and 2000, the former National Ombudsman (then 
located in EPA's Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response) opened a case on 
the Stauffer Chemical Company Superfund site in Tarpon Springs. The case was 
transferred to the OIG when it acquired the Ombudsman function in April 2002. After 
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a preliminary assessment phase during 2002, the OIG Acting Ombudsman determined 
a review of the issues was warranted. 

We conducted our review from March 2003 through March 2004. We researched the 
files we obtained from the former Ombudsman and EPA Region 4. We traveled to the 
site for an overview, discussed issues and concerns with citizens and citizens’ groups, 
and reviewed their comments in site records. We interviewed key officials in Region 4 
who worked on the Superfund site, as well as SMC representatives and contractors. 

We also obtained an opinion and report, which is attached as Appendix A, from an 
independent expert (a hydrogeologist) on certain hydrogeologic and geophysical 
considerations. The hydrogeologic aspects of this site concerned the development of 
Florida’s karst, geophysical testing for past and potential sink holes and their effects; 
adequacy and effectiveness of the 2001-2003 groundwater and geophysical studies; 
and sufficiency and reasonableness of testing and site characterization before the 
planned remedy of in-situ solidification, mounding, and capping was chosen. The draft 
report on the treatability study was not provided in time to be included in our review. 

We performed our Ombudsman review and analysis in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

The findings contained in this report are only applicable for OIG Ombudsman 
purposes. Additionally, the findings in this report are not binding in any enforcement 
proceeding brought by EPA or the Department of Justice under the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act to recover costs incurred 
not inconsistent with the National Contingency Plan. 
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Results of Review

 1. Selected Remedy 

Question: Including information from the additional technical studies performed in 
2001-2003, is the remedy selected and presented in the 1998 ROD feasible for the 
Stauffer Chemical Company Superfund site in Tarpon Springs? 

An independent expert – a hydrogeologist – retained by the OIG agreed with the 
conclusion reached by Stauffer Management Company (SMC) that EPA’s selected 
remedy is feasible because geophysical characteristics of the Stauffer Chemical 
Company Superfund site should support it. SMC’s conclusion was based on the 
information provided by the additional geophysical and groundwater studies that SMC 
performed in 2001-2003, under an agreement with EPA 
Region 4. This conclusion should allow the Superfund process to continue to the 
remedial design phase. However, the remedy is only feasible if the remedy design 
incorporates the cautionary recommendations included in the draft report of the 2001
2003 geophysical study, and if additional groundwater characteristics information and 
analysis lacking in the 2003 draft groundwater report is addressed. 

2001-2003 Geophysical Study 

OIG obtained an independent expert to review the raw data collected during the 2001
2003 geophysical study and the related draft report. This OIG expert found the 
geophysical investigations and subsequent interpretations to be comprehensive, 
documented, and detailed. Different geophysical testing methods were correctly 
performed with technical competence to provide an overlapping picture of the site, 
allowing interpretation of site hydrogeologic details from various perspectives. The 
study identified three subsidence areas, including a paleocollapse feature1 along the 
eastern boundary of the Superfund site. The draft report noted that the remaining area 
of the site did not show any obvious indications of subsidence activity, and should 
physically support the remedy. However, the OIG expert stated that (within the limits 
of the expertise of geologists and hydrogeologists, but not engineers) if the 
recommendations of the geophysical study are followed, the remedy can be protective 
of human health and the environment. 

1Paleocollapse feature is a term we are using to describe paleokarst – an ancient collapse of karst, or 
sinkhole, that later filled in with sediment. Estimated age is over 40,000 years old. 
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The 2003 draft report on the geophysical study recommended that the remedy 
implemented must not breach the semi-confining layer between the surficial and 
Floridan aquifers, and should avoid the paleocollapse area. According to the OIG 
expert, the remedy design should specifically consider the variations in depth and 
thickness of the semi-confining layer; consider the potential for ground settlement, 
particularly during construction; put setbacks in place from the paleocollapse area; and 
provide adequate monitoring and control of groundwater flow. The OIG expert further 
noted that the final remedial design should be prepared by specialized engineers who 
are highly qualified and have experience in similar designs in karst areas. 

2001-2003 Groundwater Study 

Although the 2001-2003 groundwater study provided information that supported the 
selected remedy, the OIG expert indicated the draft report did not fully address the 
data collected. The 2003 draft report on the geophysical study stated simply that the 
“groundwater flow in the South 
parcel is to the southwest 
toward the Anclote River.” 
The OIG expert’s review of 
this study concluded that the 
groundwater flow is much more 
complex than the 2003 draft 
study report would suggest. 
The lower water-level in the 
well near the northeast corner 
may indicate that the View Toward Northeast Corner 
paleocollapse features are of South Parcel (EPA OIG Photo) 
influencing the groundwater 
flow in that area. This influence is such that the local flow is sometimes opposite the 
overall southwesterly flow. The draft report did not explain this potential influence of 
the paleocollapse features. The deficiencies in the draft groundwater report should be 
addressed in the design phase, with a better understanding of groundwater flow near 
the paleocollapse feature. 

Another question that the OIG expert believed should have been answered in the draft 
report for the 2001-2003 groundwater study was why there were areas of high 
contaminant concentration (“hot spots”). According to the OIG expert, if the 
contaminants were migrating, there should be elongated areas of contaminants 
spreading out from the point source (plumes). The OIG expert stated that if no plumes 
exist, explaining why there are no plumes and only hot spots is critical to understanding 
the site hydrogeology. EPA Region 4 indicated that it is the nature of the contaminants 
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involved to bind together with minimal leaching and not to plume. The issue of “hot 
spots” and plumes should also be clarified in groundwater studies during the design 
phase. 

Summary 

According to the OIG expert, the 2003 draft groundwater report did not sufficiently 
address the site hydrogeology in a comprehensive fashion. However, as long as the 
understanding of the hydrogeologic framework of the site governs the remedial process 
and the cautionary recommendations in this report are followed, the remedy can be 
protective of human health and the environment. The hydrogeologic framework is 
described in the draft 2003 geophysical report and subsequent comments and 
responses. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that the Regional Administrator, Region 4: 

1-1. 	 Require his staff and SMC to implement the cautionary recommendations in the 
draft report of the 2001-2003 geophysical study and obtain expert geotechnical 
engineering support appropriate for addressing geophysical and groundwater 
issues in a karst setting for the site during the design phase. 

1-2. 	 Require further study of groundwater and collection of necessary data during 
the design phase to ensure that groundwater characteristics are adequately 
defined for remedy design. 

Agency Comments 

The Regional Administrator agreed to implement these recommendations. 
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 2. EPA Oversight 

Question: Was EPA Region 4 oversight of the Superfund process at Stauffer 
Chemical Company adequate? 

We concluded that EPA Region 4 appropriately monitored: site activity; early 
geophysical and groundwater studies; and site contaminant identification. EPA 
Region 4 Remedial Project Manager (RPM) time and travel related to the site were 
appropriate given the specific issues at the site. Contractors, representing EPA, 
oversaw site activities even when EPA personnel were not present. 

However, while we consider the monitoring appropriate, we do not consider EPA’s 
decision to delay detailed geophysical and groundwater testing for the remedy until the 
design phase to be prudent. We do not believe the remedy in the 1998 ROD was 
adequately supported by early technical testing; EPA should have ensured that the 
additional technical studies performed in 2001-2003 were completed earlier in the 
process. Karst, an area of limestone formations that often contain sinkholes, was not 
discussed in any of the study reports prior to 2000. 

Monitoring Site Activity 

We compared EPA RPM site activities to Agency requirements and found that the 
RPMs were meeting these requirements through such activities as: 

• site visits; 
• coordination with the responsible party and other involved agencies; 
• ensuring that required studies were completed; and 
• obtaining comments, including public comment, to complete required reports. 

We noted that the time charged to the Stauffer Chemical Company Superfund site by 
the assigned RPMs averaged between 26 and 36 percent of total time available, which 
is appropriate for RPMs assigned to oversee three or four Superfund sites 
simultaneously. 

Other EPA Region 4 personnel also completed functions related to the Stauffer site, 
including document review and technical and legal comment and input. In addition to 
direct EPA Region 4 oversight, we found that EPA Region 4 Superfund contractors 
were present to oversee some of the SMC site activities, and provided specific EPA 
support, including completion of the site 1995 Baseline Risk Assessment and a 2000 
data gap analysis that identified deficiencies in early geophysical and groundwater 
testing at the site. 
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Overall, we concluded that EPA Region 4 was appropriately monitoring the Stauffer 
site. 

Early Geophysical and Groundwater Testing 

The remedy presented in the 1998 ROD was based on geophysical and groundwater 
testing performed in the late 1980s and early 1990s. EPA Region 4 indicated that they 
had planned to perform more detailed geophysical and groundwater studies during the 
upcoming remedial design phase. EPA guidance allows flexibility in the depth of studies 
and timing of studies at Superfund sites, balancing the need to know more with the 
related costs, so EPA’s decision to delay the detailed testing was allowable. However, 
we do not believe that the EPA decision was prudent, given the known influence of 
karst processes in Florida, as well as the drinking water source involved in this specific 
site. More technical testing should have been performed before issuing the 1998 ROD. 

The tests performed prior to the ROD narrowly focused on specific issues, such as 
identifying buried drums. To cover a large area for one geophysical test, the site was 
laid out in grids, with the grid lines so far apart that only large quantities of drums could 
have been identified. Background conditions and methodology for this test were not 
reported. Follow-on studies were more thorough, but were only somewhat effective 
because complete use of testing methods was not implemented. For example, in one 
study, neither the inphase nor quadrature phases of appropriate electromagnetic testing 
was measured; having the information on both phases is important because the 
relationship of these phases allows a knowledgeable operator to identify if changes in 
terrain conductivity are due to geologic conditions or the presence of buried metal 
objects. 

The role of karst processes in the site hydrogeology was not recognized until 2000, 
when an EPA contractor identified data gaps in prior geophysical and groundwater 
studies performed at the site. The OIG expert noted that the karstic nature of the site 
should have been integrated into the understanding of the hydrogeologic framework of 
the site from 1992 onward and the Agency should have identified and corrected the 
omission of this information. Our expert considered the omission to impact the validity 
of the early hydrogeologic reports, the ROD, and the remedy selected. 

Site Contaminants 

Citizens expressed concerns that soil contamination was not being adequately identified 
at the site. For example, citizens were concerned that EPA had not obtained 
information letters from the responsible party, as allowed under section 104(e) of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act. 
Consequently, the citizens believed not all information about site contaminants was 
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obtained. Additional concerns were expressed that contaminants of concern were 
improperly eliminated from consideration. 

Although EPA did not require the responsible party to submit section 104(e) 
information letters, the contaminants of concern were identified. The responsible party, 
SMC, was cooperating with EPA Region 4, and the information that the letters contain 
(including potential contaminants) had already been provided to EPA Region 4. 
Testing, sampling, and screening processes were also conducted to identify potential 
contaminants of concern. Our review of reports and other information related to the 
sampling, testing, and screening found that appropriate processes were followed to 
determine contaminants to remediate. 

Groundwater 

EPA usually gives priority to the most critically needed cleanup work at a site, and it is 
not uncommon for EPA to address large and complicated sites by breaking the work 
into smaller units (operable units). EPA decided for Stauffer to clean up soil 
contamination first (OU1) and then address groundwater contamination (OU2). It is 
appropriate to address the contamination source first, to prevent leaching of soil 
contaminants into groundwater, and to address groundwater separately through OU2 
was allowable and reasonable. However, the OU1 delay postponed activity related to 
OU2. Further, the OIG expert stated that addressing OU2 earlier in the process might 
have provided an understanding of the relationship between the surficial and Floridan 
aquifers, part of the site hydrogeology that is critical information for OU1. We believe 
this concern is another indication that the groundwater studies performed were not 
adequate. Determination of groundwater issues should be a higher priority when the 
site characterization indicates a karst topography and drinking water sources are 
potentially affected. 

Recommendation 

2-1. We recommend that the Regional Administrator, Region 4, require that any 
future Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study in known karst areas, especially 
if drinking water sources are potentially affected, should include geophysical 
and related groundwater studies for karst. 

Agency Comments 

The Regional Administrator agreed to implement this recommendation. 
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 3. Community Involvement 

Question:  Why is part of the community opposed to the selected remedy? 

Although Region 4 generally met community involvement requirements, a segment of 
the community was dissatisfied with the EPA efforts and the remedy selected in the 
ROD. Some community members believed Region 4 had failed to be open and frank in 
discussions, and did not take community concerns seriously. We found that, in several 
instances, Region 4 did not promptly address community concerns. As a result, some 
community members were skeptical about EPA’s decisions, particularly concerning the 
remedy selected. The Agency requires no formal public participation during the 
remedy design phase, so community members doubted their remaining concerns would 
be addressed. We believe it is important for Region 4 to continue to involve the 
community during the design phase. 

Region 4 Generally Met Requirements for Community Involvement 

One of the goals of the Superfund program is to promote public involvement that is 
informed, reasonable, thoughtful, solution-oriented, and collaborative. Both law and 
EPA guidance have requirements pertaining to community involvement in activities at a 
Superfund site, and Region 4 generally complied with these requirements. Specifically, 
Region 4: 

•	 Developed a community relations plan in January 1993. 
•	 Conducted public meetings when starting the remedial investigation, proposing the 

remedy, and issuing the ROD. 
•	 Issued fact sheets and paid for advertisements for the above significant events. 
•	 Maintained an information repository, including an Administrative Record, at the 

Tarpon Springs Public Library. 
•	 Kept numerous records of public participation and public comments. 
•	 Funded a technical advisory group through an EPA grant as a vehicle for public 

understanding and participation. 
•	 Invited technical experts representing various organizations to comment on several 

recent work plans and reports. 

Community Expected More From Region 4 

According to correspondence between EPA and selected individuals living near the 
site, some residents believed EPA officials did a poor job, both technically and in 
communicating with them. These residents indicated problems included: withholding 
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information, not responding promptly, and not addressing their concerns (such as slag 
and asbestos). A segment of the community may be influenced by their disagreement 
with the selected remedy (i.e., they want all of the waste hauled away, which EPA 
believes would pose a greater threat and cost significantly more). In this case, there 
was no indication that EPA withheld information from the community, although there did 
seem to be a pattern of delays in addressing concerns. Details follow. 

Information Flow 

EPA held public meetings mandated by law. Additionally as required, in March 
1993, EPA set up an information repository at a public library near the site, and 
released a flyer providing its location. This repository included the Administrative 
Record, as well as other documents relevant to any cleanup decisions made by EPA. 
A review of the Administrative Record indicated that it included key documents, such 
as the remedial investigation report, feasibility study, record of decision, and 
explanations of significant differences. These documents were generally put in the 
repository promptly, in some cases within a few days. Thus, Region 4 did not appear 
to withhold information. 

Response to Questions and Concerns 

Community members complained several times, especially before 1998, about EPA not 
promptly responding to their questions and concerns. For example, in a letter dated 
August 1997 to EPA Administrator Browner, a resident asked EPA to replace the 
RPM, in part, because of communication problems: 

The community’s right to know about a Superfund site is not being met. 
There has been no improvement in the flow of information since our last 
letter to you. Generally, questions are still being ignored - not only our 
questions, but other members of the community. 

We found that there was a basis for the community’s concern about the delays in 
communication. We reviewed correspondence in the site file related to 25 written 
inquiries from the author of the above letter. As shown in the box on the following 
page, the Agency did not always respond promptly to the inquiries. 
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Days Between Inquiry 
and EPA Response 

Number of 
Elapsed Days Inquiries Comments 

Unknown 6 The elapsed days for these six inquiries could not be 
determined because either the original request or the 
Agency response was not in the file. 

0-31 Days 9 We considered these to be timely responses. 

Over 31 Days 10 The Agency responses were from 44 to 134 days after the 
inquiry. 

25 

Addressing Concerns 

On numerous occasions, community members criticized EPA’s investigation of the site. 
Two issues on which they expressed particular concern were off-site slag and asbestos 
on the site. In both cases, citizens said they told EPA about the problem, but EPA did 
not address the issue (i.e., EPA did not listen to them). Documentation in the site files 
supported that EPA knew about slag from the beginning, but not about the asbestos. In 
neither case did the contamination require remediation under Superfund. 

Slag: During a May 1987 site visit, EPA learned that slag from the plant was sold and 
used in railroad ballast and road building. Also, radiation readings taken during the visit 
showed elevated levels of radiation in the slag pit area. The September 1988 report on 
the expanded site investigation noted “Slag was . . . crushed and sold as construction 
material”; a 1989 letter from a community member pointed out to Region 4 that slag 
was “incorporated in road and construction materials all around”; and another local 
resident said the RPM was told about the off-site slag problem on several occasions. 
However, the resident said that because representatives of the responsible party denied 
it, EPA did nothing. 

Following the May 1996 public meeting on the proposed remedy, EPA realized the 
matter was an issue that needed to be addressed. Initially, EPA let a State agency do 
so, but there were complaints from community members about State efforts. About 
April 1998, EPA decided to test some of the off-site slag to determine whether it 
presented a health problem, and in July 1998 collected samples of off-site slag. At a 
January 1999 public meeting, representatives of EPA and the Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) discussed the results. ATSDR concluded 
that there was currently no general health hazard posed by the off-site slag, although 
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some members of the public believed there was not enough testing to support this 
conclusion. 

Asbestos: Asbestos was reportedly used to insulate various process units at the 
Tarpon Springs plant and was stored in bulk on the site. Thus, the site soil may have 
been contaminated with residual asbestos fibers, which can cause significant health 
problems if inhaled. EPA did not test for asbestos in the soil during the early studies of 
the site; asbestos was not on the target list of inorganic substances for which EPA 
would usually test. The first document we found in the site file indicating asbestos may 
be a problem concerned a public meeting in December 1996. At this meeting, EPA 
officials learned that in 1987 an employee of Stauffer Chemical Company contracted a 
debilitating lung disease from asbestos at the plant. Although EPA intended to wait and 
test for asbestos before removing the soil, SMC tested the soil for asbestos in 1997 
and 1998 as part of the soil/slag leachability study and site-wide sampling for asbestos. 
The results showed that asbestos was not a significant or widespread contaminant at the 
site. However, EPA identified asbestos as a contaminant of concern in the July 1998 
ROD. 

Summary 

We concluded that local citizens and citizen groups wanted to be involved in the 
Superfund activities, and Region 4 took positive steps to involve them. However, EPA 
did not always promptly address community questions and concerns. Regarding both 
off-site slag and asbestos, EPA delayed taking action (although SMC did not). As 
discussed in section 2 concerning geophysical and groundwater testing, EPA guidance 
allows flexibility in the depth and timing of studies at a site. For the Stauffer site, EPA 
indicated it intended to do asbestos testing and further geophysical testing during a later 
phase. However, SMC completed the asbestos testing before the ROD. EPA 
amended the consent decree to include geophysical studies during the remedial design 
phase. Some local citizens were skeptical that EPA would actually implement the 
geophysical testing properly. We believe the EPA delays in performing the off-site slag, 
asbestos, and geophysical studies, especially to the level envisioned by concerned 
citizens, upset some of the local citizens, many of whom are opposed to leaving the 
contaminants on the site. Although EPA may never be able to reconcile them to the 
selected remedy, good community involvement can be achieved without unanimous 
agreement on remedy selection. 

We believe continued citizen involvement will help ensure that the design phase of the 
cleanup is carried out in the best possible way. Although the requirements do not 
specify much community involvement during the design phase, EPA should nonetheless 
ensure that community involvement continues, and it should document such intention. 
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Recommendation 

3-1	 We recommend that the Regional Administrator, Region 4, require staff to 
revise the January 1993 community relations plan to include (a) visits to the site 
by the remedial project manager and other appropriate Region 4 staff during 
the design phase so that they are available to personally interact with the local 
citizens, and (b) specific steps to periodically obtain community input on design 
documents. 

Agency Comments 

The Regional Administrator has agreed to implement this recommendation. 
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Introduction 

P.E. LaMoreaux & Assoc ates, Inc. PELA has been contracted to prov de an 
ndependent assessment, verba y and n wr ng, of whether the Stauffer-Tarpon 
Spr ngs Superfund s te was proper y character zed before the remedy was se ected 
and whether the Add ona Stud es prov de reasonab e assurance that the remedy, 
as p anned, w prov de ong-term effect veness. Th s work ng performed under 
Contract Number GS00K97AFD2162, Order Number 11CVT681010, A&T Pro ect 
Number 1400-031. 

The bas s of PELA’s assessment s a deta ed rev ew of prev nvest gat ons 
and geophys ca stud es by var ous consu tants both pr or to and subsequent to the 
Record of Dec on ROD , Ju y 1998 as prov ded by the Off ce of Inspector Genera
OIG of the US Env ronmenta Protect on Agency EPA nc ng the current stud es 

by Parsons Eng neer ng Sc ence, Inc. and O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. 
Technos, Inc.1, and a s te v August 13, 2003 , attendance at two Techn ca Rev ew 
Comm ttee meet ngs August 14 and October 22, 2003 , a meet ng on September 15, 
2003 th Lynn Yuhr, a geophys st w th Technos, Inc., ndependent background 
research, and the persona expert se of PELA’s staff. The prev es by var ous 
consu tants, as prov ded to PELA by the EPA OIG, w co y be referred to as 
“the Record.” 

The spec c subtasks or tems to be assessed are prov ow, n bo d. 
Each s d rect y fo owed by PELA’s eva uat on op ons. 

TASK ONE: Whether testing done and studies conducted prior to Superfund site 
clean-up remedy selection were both effective and timely enough to characterize 
the site, especially considering hydrogeologic considerations. 

In Chapter of Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and 
Feasibility Studies Under CERCLA October 1988; referred to here n as s mp y “the 
Gu dance” the components of the s te character zat on process and re evant f
nvest gat on methods are descr bed. By def on, the s te character on process 
prov des the nformat on needed to determ ne the extent and scope of spec
contam nat on prob em and to adequate y des gn remed at on strateg

An mportant component of s te character zat on s the on of the s te’s 
phys ca features Sect on 3.2.2 nc ud ng surface geo ogy, and 
hydrogeo ogy. Determ nat on of the te hydrogeo ogy 3.2.2.5 nvo ves 
dent fy ng geo og character st cs, hydrau propert es ground-water use. 
Further def on s prov ded n accompany ng tab es n the Gu ud ng: 

1 Techn ca y, the Geophys ca Stud es report, 2003, was prepared by O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, 
Inc., to whom Technos was a subcontractor. O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. rm that 

ted on the cover or t e page. However, s obv ous to a who attended the Techn Rev ew Meet-
ngs, that th s report was prepared by Technos under subcontract to O’Br en and Gere, as noted w th
that report. It appears to be more appropr ate to reference th s document as be ng prepared by O’Br en 
and Gere Eng neers, Inc. and Technos, Inc. 
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Geo ogy of unconso dated overburden and so depos
Th ckness and area extent of un ts 

tho ogy; m nera ogy 
Part e s ze and sort ng; poros ty 

Geo ogy of bedrock 
Type of bedrock 

tho ogy; petro ogy 
Structure fo ds, fau ts

scont nu es nts, fractures, bedd ng p anes, fo
Unusua features such as gneous ntrus ve bod ava tubes, or 

solution cavities in limestone karst Bo d added for emphas s.

Based on rev ew of the Record, PELA conc the Nat ona
Cont ngency P an NCP and the Gu dance were acknow author tat ve 
gu dance documents n both the EPA comments and n responses by the consu tant
for the Potent Respons Part es PRPs Th es to the 
deve opment of work p ans for the Remed Invest gat on and to the reports of 
prev ous s te work. 

Therefore, an understand ng of the reg ona and s te geo ogy and hydrogeo ogy 
shou d have been ncorporated nto a comprehens ve reports, a though th s genera
framework need not have been ment oned n spec zed reports such as tabu at ons of 
ana yt ca resu ts or reports spec ca y focused on one aspect of the prob em—such 
as the poss e ex stence of bur ed drums. Moreover, as demonstrated by the current 
2003 report by O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc., geophys ca

techno ogy cou d have been used to great advantage to document the hydrogeo og
framework of the s te between the w de y-spaced data from bor

In geophys ca nvest gat ons were conducted 1986 and 
subsequent y by NUS 1988a and Weston 1990 In gat ons, the 
geophys cs was d rected at answer ng two quest ons: Was there a arge cache of 
meta drums on s te, and Was there a contam nant p though the De ta 
nvest gat on used techno ogy that was then appropr ate for the state-of-pract ce, the 
report not exp any background cond ons, methodo methods of 
nterpretat on. There was no d scuss on of how “no se” was e nated or why the data 
they recorded were va d. arge vo ume of magnetometer data was uded n an 
append x, but no exp anat on or co umn headers were ng the data 

ff cu t to eva uate. In De ta’s d scuss on of the methodo ogy of the magnetometry, 
survey cons derat on shou d have been g ven to the spac nes. The 
dens ty of read ngs ong the traverse shou d be re ated wave ength of 
anoma es of nterest such that severa read ngs are obta ned for any such anoma y. A 
tr ne th re at ve y dense stat ons usua attempted f rst to determ ne the 
requ red stat on dens ty. In the report s stated that the oca d was measured 
at 30’ nterva s. Th s such a coarse gr d spac ng that on arge quant es of 
barre s spread over a broad area m ght be detected. However, De d cover a arge 
area w th the nvest gat on. 
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Presentat on of De ta’s magnet c data shou d have uded severa prof es to 
show the var at on from a magnet ca y qu et area to an area of anoma ous act ty. 
Effect ve nterpretat on requ res prof es wh ch preserve a of the or na
read ngs, and contour maps wh ch a ow trends and patterns to be dent ed. The 

ott ng by De ta of on y h gh, med um, and ow anoma es ve process and 
does not a ow the reader to see and nterpret the data ate areas. so, 
there was no d scuss on of the potent depth of the dent y areas, wh ch 
cou d have been nterpreted based on the character st cs of the anoma y wave ength. 

Further, De ta performed on y 6 vert ca ectr ca VES res st ty 
surveys, w th somewhat nconc us ve resu ts and a ack of d on or corre at on to 
magnet c data. Of the f ve t mes that “poss e s udge mater s noted as ayer 1 of 
the nterpretat on, three t mes the res st ty s be ow 50 ohm meters, and n the 
subsequent two t mes s above 100 ohm meters w th no exp on of the change. 

so NUS 1988a and O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc. 2003 both 
state that the surface ayer s extreme y res st ve, wh ch affects the accuracy of the 
data. However, the s te cond ons at the t me of De ta’s nvest on are unknown. 

Us ng the De ta nterpretat on as a start ng po nt, NUS ded a more 
comp ete and techn ca report, wh ch adequate descr methodo ogy and 
nterpretat on. NUS conf rmed the ocat on of subsurface meta n three 
areas where drum sposa was suspected, based on magnetometer and EM 

ectromagnet data, but d d not measure both the nphase and quadrature phase of 
the EM-31 s gna . The re at onsh p of these phases a ows a know edgeab e operator 
to determ ne f a change n the bu k terra n conduct ty s from a change n subsurface 
geo og c cond ons or the presence of bur ed meta c ob ects. The very coarse data 
gr d used by NUS ntroduced an nherent b as nto the data most a “bu ’s-
eye” anoma es corre ate to on one data po nt. NUS ned that the 
sa twater encroachment nto the surf aqu fer wou conduct ty 
var at ons poss y caused by a contam nant p ume, a conc ch wou d not 
actua y have requ red any f d work. Thus, these nvest gat ng magnetometer 
and EM data were somewhat effect ve, but n a ted capac

The Site Sampling Report Roy F. Weston, Inc., 1990 used EM and magnet
grad ometry to attempt to ocate a bur ed off-take duct and a roaster barre Th s the 
most techn ca y comp ete and usefu of the three geophys es conducted pr or 
to the ssuance of the ROD 1998 and the current geophys report by O’Br en and 
Gere Eng neers, Inc. Technos, Inc. 2003 Accurate methods were 
demonstrated by conduct ng a contro gr d to def ne background cond ons, and by 
estab sh ng a base stat on to record d urna var at ons. Appropr ate use of techno ogy 
was demonstrated by measur ng and record ng both nphase and quadrature phase 
components of the EM-31 data. The quadrature phase to the bu
conduct ty of the subsurface. It nf uenced by so type, the amount of so
mo sture, the conduct ty of the so mo sture, and the presence of meta The 
nphase port on of the nduced s gna nf uenced pr mar y by the presence of meta
Th s comb nat on of responses a ows the geophys st to separate the nf uence of 
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var ous ob ects. However, Weston d d not address the quadrature EM data; n the
report there was no d scuss on and no d agram. 

In genera , the app cat on of geophys cs to the Stauffer s or to the ROD 
exh ts a number of shortcom ngs. 

1. From the beg nn ng there shou have been ntegrated approach 
between hydrogeo ogy and geophys cs, us ng to ref ne 
character zat on of the hydro og framework. was used 
pr mar y as a meta detector. 

2. Wh e boreho es were be ng nsta ed to study the ground water, geophys ca
ogs wou have been he pfu to prov de comprehens ve 
understand ng of the subsurface strata. As shown en and Gere 
Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc. 2003 , geophys d be used to 
ver fy the presence and th ckness of the sem -conf SCL

3. Geophys ca nvest gat ons shou have been to nc ude 
background areas that were not mpacted by on, bur or 
contam nat on, so that a compar son cou d be made. 

4. Much of the ear y geophys ca data d d not prov de adequate coverage—the 
gr d was too coarse e.g., a 30’x60’ gr d for detect

The te hydrogeo ogy spec subset of the hydrogeo og
framework. The hydrogeo ogy West-Centra or da has been mod ed by the 
deve opment of karst wh ch s common to the Tert ary aqu oped around the 
Gu f of Mex co, from F or da to Yucatan and nc ud ng the Car ands Beck, 
1986b The deta ed understand ng of the mpact of karst deve opment on the 
hydrogeo og c framework n F or da began to be common profess know edge 
the 1980’s th the meet ngs and pub cat ons of the Research 
Inst tute at the Un vers ty of Centra or da. The F or da S e Research Inst tute 
was estab shed 1983 and began conferences 1984. tute was an 
author tat ve source for accumu at ng and c ear ng nformat on through the t me t was 

sso ved for ack of fund ng 1992. Dur ng the 1980’s the USGS so ssued 
numerous pub cat ons document ng the karst c nature of th or da, as d
the State Geo og ca Survey Tab e 1

Ear er pub cat ons, such as Ground Water Resources of Pinellas County, 
Florida Heath and Sm th, 1954 d not nc ude the ro e of karst processes n the
understand ng of the hydrogeo og c framework n th s area. ate as 1974, Cherry 
and Brown, n a pub shed eva uat on of the hydrogeo ogy of a san andf te near 
Tampa Bay, d d not ment on the mpact of karst on the potent ut on of the 

or dan Aqu fer. 
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Table I 
A Selection of References to Karst in West-Central Florida 

Published Prior To and Including 1993. 
Sinclair, W.C. and Stewart, J.W., 1985. Sinkhole Type, Development, and Distribution 
in Florida: U.S. Geological Survey, Map Series No. 110 
Sinclair, William C., Stewart, J.W., Knutilla, R.L., Gilboy, A.E. and Miller, R.L., 1985, 
Types, Features, and Occurrence of Sinkholes in the Karst of West-Central Florida, 
Water Resources Investigation Report 85-4126, U.S. Geological Survey, Tallahassee, 
Florida., 81 p. 
Beck, Barry F., 1986, A Generalized Genetic Framework for the Development of 
Sinkholes and Karst in Florida, U.S.A.: Environ Geol Water Sci. Vol. 8, Nos. 1/2, p. 5
18. 
Beck, Barry F., 1986, Ground Water Monitoring Considerations in Karst on Young 
Limestones: Proceedings of the Environmental Problems in Karst Terranes and Their 
Solutions Conference, Oct. 28-30, 1986, Bowling Green, KY, National Well Water 
Association, Dublin, Ohio. p. 229-247 
Lane, Ed, 1986, Karst in Florida, Special Publication No. 29, State of Florida, Dept. of 
Nat. Res., Div. of Resource Mgmnt., Bureau of Geology, Tallahassee, Florida. 86 p. 
Beck, Barry F. and Wilson, William L., 1987, The Karst Hydrogeology of the Central 
West Coast of Florida and some Associated Engineering Techniques: Report No. 86-
87-1, Florida Sinkhole Research Institute, University of Central Florida, Orlando, 79 p. 
Trommer, John T., 1987, Potential for Pollution of the Upper Floridan Aquifer from Five 
Sinkholes and an Internally Drained Basin in West-Central Florida: Water Resources 
Investigation Report 87-4013, U.S. Geological Survey, Tallahassee, Florida., 103 p. 
Beck, Barry F., and Jenkins, Dwight T., 1988, Potential for Groundwater Pollution of 
the Floridan Aquifer, Based Upon Surficial Drainage, Karst Development, and 
Overburden Characteristics: Map Series 87-88-1, Florida Sinkhole Research Institute, 
University of Central Florida, Orlando, 6 p. 
Beck, Barry F., Bloomberg, Diane, Trommer, John T., and McDonald, Kathleen, 1989, 
A Field Guide to Some Illustrative Karst Features in the Tampa Area, Hillsborough 
County, Florida: Report No. 89-90-1, Florida Sinkhole Research Institute, University of 
Central Florida, Orlando, 60 p. 
Beck, Barry F., and Sayed, Sayed, 1991, The Sinkhole Hazard in Pinellas County: A 
Geologic Summary for Planning Purposes: Report No. 90-91-1, Florida Sinkhole 
Research Institute, University of Central Florida, Orlando, 58 p. plus appendix. 
Distributed by Pinellas County, Florida. 
Frank, Edward F. and Beck, Barry F., 1991, An Analysis of the Cause of Subsidence 
Damage in the Dunedin, Florida Area 1990/1991: Florida Sinkhole Research Institute, 
University of Central Florida, Orlando, 60 p. 
Trommer, John T., 1992, Effects of Effluent Spray Irrigation and Sludge Disposal on 
Ground Water in a Karst Region, Northwest Pinellas County, Florida: Water Resources 
Investigation Report 91-4181, U.S. Geological Survey, Tallahassee, Florida., 32 p. 
Barr, G.L., 1993, Application of Ground-Penetrating Radar Methods in Determining 
Hydrogeologic Conditions in a Karst Area, West-Central Florida: Water Resources 
Investigation Report 92-4141, U.S. Geological Survey, Tallahassee, Florida., 26 p. 
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However, by the ate 1980’s and ear y 1990’s the ro e of karst was part of the 
state-of-pract ce n hydrogeo ogy n F or da. See, for nstance, the 1987 USGS pub
cat on Potential for Pollution of the Upper Floridan Aquifer from Five Sinkholes 
and an Internally Drained Basin in West-Central Water-Resources 
Invest gat on Report 87-4013 by John Trommer, where t states w th reference to the 
sem -conf ng ayer n the Summary and Conc us ons p. 99 ayer, rang ng 
from about 1 foot to 100 feet n th ckness, is often discontinuous, or breached by 
relict sinks in many places at all the sites.” Bo d added for emphas s. Trommer 
1992 n report ng on a s te c ose to the Stauffer s te w ar sem -conf ng 
ayer, ustrates the nterconnect on of the Surf and F fers v a karst 
features see gure 1 here and states, “…the res duum breached many 

aces, a ow ng good hydrau c connect on to the under ng p. 11.

gure 1: Cross-sect on of the surf aqu fer, the sem -conf ng ayer res duum
and the F or dan Aqu fer n northwest P ne as County near Wa Spr ng show ng the 

scont nuous nature of the res duum and the common presence of karst “shafts” 
connect ng the surf and F or dan aqu fers. From Trommer 1992, F gure 5. The 
or entat on of the sect on s approx mate y N-S, w th B’ to the North, and the w dth of 
the ent re cross-sect on s approx mate y one m e. 

At the Stauffer s te the occurrence of karst and the ro e of karst processes n the s te 
hydrogeo ogy was not ment oned n the Record unt after comp et on of the Feas ty 
Study and ssuance of the ROD 1998 The f rst reference to the karst c nature of the s te 
appear ng n the Record s B ack & Veatch, 2000, wh ch was wr tten under contract to EPA. 

The karst c nature of the s te mpacts the potent for po ut on of the F or dan 
Aqu fer because karst c features common y breach the SCL. Moreover, t comp cates 
the remed des gn because of the potent for ground co apse or subs dence. The 
Record shows that none of the reports wr tten unt 2000 ment oned the karst c nature 
of the s te, nc ud ng the ROD 1998 . Th s a techn ca om ss on wh ch mpacts the 
va ty of the hydrogeo og c reports, the ROD, and the remed se ect on. The karst
nature of the te shou have been ntegrated nto the understand ng of the 
hydrogeo og c framework from at east 1992 onward. By 1992, numerous reports that 
documented the karst sett ng of the reg on had been pub shed and were pub
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ava ab see Tab e 1 . Moreover, th s shortcom ng shou d have been detected and 
corrected n the techn ca rev ew process. 

A spec c shortcom ng n the s te stud es s that the on of the ground
water f ow on s te has been genera zed and does not ref d data. 
Beg nn ng w th Seaburn and Robertson 1987 and cont nu ng though Parsons, 2003, 
the reports have cons stent y sa d “the net ground-water f ow d the te, 
both aqu fers, to the southwest toward the Anc Seaburn and 
Robertson, 1987, p. 28 or some var at on of that statement. However, the water-
eve data from the s te, even h stor ca Seaburn, 1987 gures 10 and 11 and 
Weston, 1993, n F gures 4-8, 4-10 and 4-11 nd cated a change n grad ent over a 

gn cant area of the te. The spac ng and or entat on of the contours changes 
dramat ca y. The water- eve data po nts were too w de y spaced, the number of we
nests ted, and further nvest gat on was warranted. Supp Add ona
Stud es have been recent nsta ed and ar var at ent and so 

rect on cont nue to be documented Parsons, 2003, n F gures 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 23 and d agrams prov ded at the Techn ew Comm ttee 
meet ng October 22, 2003 . However, consu tants for the PRP Parsons, 2003, p. 3

report the r genera zed nterpretat on as “the ground-water f rect on n the 
South Parce cons stent s to the southwest towards the Anc

For some water- eve ots, the genera zed dep ct on of ground-water f ow was 
contrad ctory to the data and ncorrect at spec ocat ons. As an examp e support ng 
th s statement, fo ow th s d scuss on on F gure 2 here ed copy of a 
port on of F gure 6, Parsons, 2003 . The b ack arrow n the center of the s te nd cates 
ground-water f ow to the southwest. We MW 93-4 ocated genera y southwest of the 
arrow-head on the f gure nd cates a ground-water eve of 3.73 feet above sea eve
We MW 93-2 genera y northeast of the arrow end nd cates a ground-water eve of 
3.58 feet above sea eve ower than at we MW-93. Because water f ows downs ope, 
that arrow shou d be genera y oppos te to ts or entat on on Parson’s f gure. 

Wh e some genera zat on of water-tab e contours s common, the genera zat on 
shown n F gure 2 does not cons der mportant deta s and thus makes the nterpretat on of 
the f ow oca ncorrect. When a the data po nts are nterpreted together, the arrow 
show ng the f ow d rect on wou d be genera y oppos te to ts current or on, po nt ng 
approx mate y northeast, and the f ow net wou d be more comp cated than shown. If a 
more deta ed f ow net was drawn on F gure 2, there wou d be a arge area w th ground 
water f ow ng toward we MW 93-2 and s nk ng there. Th s data may be cat ve of the 
nterconnect on between the surf aqu fer and the F or dan aqu fer at the pa eokarst 
co apse feature ater dent ed by O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc. 2003
near MW 93-2. A deta ed nterpretat on and d scuss on of the sha ow water tab e data, as 
exp ned for F gure 2, has not been presented to date. 

In comments on the recent ground-water study Parsons, 2003 the P ne as 
County Hea th Department stated “Th s report was ess than adequate n co ect ng 
suff ent groundwater e evat on data n the pond and process areas to est mate the 
vert ca and atera hydrau c grad ents of the surf and Upper F dan aqu fers” and 
“Th s report was ess than adequate document ng the potent for cross-connect on 
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Fi i i ( ) i igure 2: A port on of Parsons’ F gure 6 2003 . North s toward the top of the d agram. 
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between the surf and Upper F or dan aqu fers.” In the Response to Comments, 
Pinellas County Health Department-July 22, 2003, Ground-water Studies Report 
by Parsons Eng neer ng Sc ence, Inc., page 1, regard ng ground-water e evat on data, 
Parsons responds “Th frequency of water eve measurements suff ent to 
est mate ground-water f ow d rect on and grad ents at the te.” Throughout these 
responses Parsons states that the contam nant concentrat on data and the ground-
water e evat on data are adequate to def ne the f ow system and the nterconnect on 
between the sha ow and deep aqu fers. Whether or not the data s adequate, 
no deta ed ow net ana ys s has been comp eted to def ne the f ow pattern re at ve to 
a potent nterconnect on between the surf and F or dan aqu If a deta ed 
ow pattern were p otted on the water tab e data shown Parson’s data 

from F gure 6, 2003 t wou d def ne a s nk ng po nt nd cat ng on between 
the aqu fers. 

The ROD for the Stauffer s te def nes two operab e un ts, OU-1 and OU-2, as 
fo ows. “Th s the f rst of two operab e un ts p anned for the S s operab e un
addresses the source of the so and ground-water contam on by treat ng and 
conta ng the source mater The second operab address the 
contam nated ground water n the surf aqu fer.” ROD, 1998, Dec arat on, p. 1
Dur ng the Superfund process s not uncommon for operab ts to be estab shed, 
stud ed separate y, addressed st nct documents, and then to be remed ated 
nd dua y. However, t appears that n th s case, after the separate operab e un ts 
were ”estab shed,” OU-2 was not addressed further. The extent of contam nants 
ground water s not we def ned, and the nterre at onsh p of the surf aqu fer and 

or dan aqu fer n the v ty of the pa eokarst feature s not def understood. The 
dens ty of samp ng po nts we s too coarse to detect and de neate a sma ume. 
However, water samp es from the surf aqu fer cou d be co ected by d rect push 
methods w thout ncurr ng the cost of add ona we construct s noted that the 
occurrence of const tuents of concern appears “hot spots” rather than p umes. If 
there s m grat on of these const tuents, there shou d be a p umes. If, as 
noted, no p ume ex sts, then s a cr ca part of understand te hydrogeo ogy 
to exp n why there s no p ume. 

In summary, the quest on at hand “Whether ng done and stud es 
conducted pr or to Superfund s te c ean-up remedy se ect on were both effect ve and 
me enough to character ze the te, espec cons hydrogeo og

cons derat ons.” PELA’s comments are br ef y summar zed be

1. A thorough descr pt on and understand ng of the reg and s te geo ogy 
and hydrogeo ogy shou d have been ncorporated comprehens ve 
reports. Hydrogeo og c character zat on pr or to B ack and Veatch 2000
was not adequate. 

2. Geophys cs shou d have been used to supp ement the understand ng of the 
te hydrogeo ogy, nc ud ng measurement of ogs for the 

mon tor ng we s. Pr or to the report of O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. & 
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Technos, Inc. 2003 geophys ca techno ogy was ut y as a meta
detector. 

3. The karst c nature of the s te cou d have a ma mpact on contam nant 
grat on and the des gn of the remedy. It was not addressed unt ack 

and Veatch 2000 . It shou d have been an ntegra part of the understand ng 
of the s te hydrogeo ogy, at east from 1992 onward. 

4. A deta ed nterpretat on of the surf ground-water f ow pattern and the 
re at onsh p between the surf aqu fer and the F fer was not 
made n a t me y fash on, and has not been made to date. 

5. The m grat on of contam nants n the ground water has not been 
adequate y stud ed and cons dered. 

TASK TWO: Whether the Additional Studies, chiefly the ground-water and 
geophysical studies, adequately demonstrate the remedy will be protective of 
human health and the environment and alleviate, as technically 
practicable, the pre-eminent concerns of local stakeholders, citizens, and citizen 
groups. 

The Additional Studies have prov ded the necessary on on the s te 
hydrogeo ogy. The geophys ca nvest gat ons and subsequent nterpretat ons by 
O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc. are more comprehens ve, better 
documented, and more deta ed than the recent te work and nterpretat on by 
Parsons, even w th respect to the hydrogeo og c sett ng of the s te. Parsons 2003
has not addressed the ground-water f ow n the sha ow aqu ent deta
regard ng d rect on of movement and the re at onsh p of the surf and F or dan 
aqu fers, as descr bed above n Task One comments. Moreover, the hydrogeo og
report does not address numerous other quest ons that the data ra ses: for examp e, 

What happened to the 900 drums of roaster f nes, Why were contam nants 
detected across the r ver y but are not any onger, and Why are there on y hot 
spots and no umes? In genera ater data on the contam nat on 
contrad cts ear er data, there shou d be an exp anat on. O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, 
Inc. & Technos, Inc. 2003 have dent ed the cr ca components of the te 
hydrogeo og framework through the geophys ca stud 2003 and 
comments has not ntegrated the f nd ngs from O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. & 
Technos, Inc. 2003 fu nto the r understand ng of the hydrogeo ogy and has not 
suff ent y addressed the s te hydrogeo ogy n a comprehens fash on. 

However, as ong as the understand ng of the hydrogeo c framework of the 
te, as descr bed n O’Br en and Gere Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc. 2003 and 

subsequent comments and responses, governs the remed process, and f the 
recommendat ons of the current geophys ca report are fo owed, then the remedy can 
be protect ve of human hea th and the env ronment. The remed des gn shou

ev ate, as far as techn ca y pract cab e, the concerns stakeho ders, 
zens, and c zen groups. However, remed act es must not resu n a breach of 
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the SCL and shou d avo d the pa eoco apse area, as def en and Gere 
Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc. 2003

PELA agrees, n concept, that the nformat on now ava s adequate for the 
remed des gn and to protect human hea th and the though the 
understand ng of the ground-water ow system shou d be expanded and ref ned. 
However, the na remed des gn shou d be prepared by spec zed eng neers 
qua ed and exper enced n s ar des gns in karst settings. Further, the remed
des gn shou d address var at ons n the depth and th ckness of the SCL, setbacks from 
the pa eokarst feature, the potent for ground sett ement, adequate mon tor ng and 
contro of ground-water ow and the potent for nduced ement dur ng 
construct on and any dewater ng. As ong as the remed so es the 
contam nants nto a non- eachab e so d w th a ong fe-span, whether one arge 
mass or broken nto sma er p eces, then the process shou ve of human 
hea th and the env ronment. 

TASK THREE: Whether the planned remedy of in solidification and 
mounding and capping will protect human health and the environment and be 
effective in the long term, taking into consideration all we know about 
potential dangers such as: karst formations: sink hole potential; severe weather 
events like hurricanes; and the proximity of the Floridan ground-water drinking 
water source, tidal forces, and drought and urbanization influences. 

PELA concurs that the conceptua des gn of the remedy shou d be effect ve, 
th the ts of the expert se as geo og sts hydrogeo eng neers. 

However, the des gn at th s stage s on y a concept. The spec neer ng des gn 
of the remedy must be prepared by a qua ed eng neer ng f s exper enced 

ar des gns n karst sett ngs. The deta ed remed des nto account 
the karst c nature of the s te w th respect to both ground-water f ow and structura
stab ty. Amp e ev dence shou d be prov ded that the f na d resu ng from 
th s process w be stab e and not each contam nants, whether arge mass, 
or sma er p eces. If, as was d scussed dur ng one of the Techn ew Comm ttee 
meet ngs, the remed process may produce a granu ar mass resemb ng dry grano a, 
then t must be amp y demonstrated that these part es, even f they have subs ded 
downward nto vo ds n the F or dan Aqu fer or f they are uncovered by a hurr cane 
and transported n seawater, w not each or weather at a rate that w be de eter ous 
to human hea th or the env ronment. 

TASK FOUR: Whether the Additional studies, segments of them and or prior 
studies should have been conducted earlier prior they were 
conducted , differently, and or better, taking into consideration the Superfund 
criteria and technology of the “day”. 

The efforts and comprehens ve ob ect ves of the Add es shou d have 
been undertaken pr or to the ROD or at east as part of the Remed Invest gat on 
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phase. The Add ona Stud es are not “too” ate, but they are unnecessar ate. It 
a cred t that the need for the Add ona Stud es was rea zed. 

The rev ew and comment per od, based on the Record, occurred start ng 
1991 cont nu ng through January 1993. The rev ews of the p ous 
nvest gat ons were comp eted by var ous EPA sc ent sts and representat ves of 
NOAA. Geophys ca techn ques were d scussed on n very ted comments, the 
responses to wh ch nd cated that the nvest gat ons to that date ta, NUS and 
Weston had been for spec c areas and were not successfu because of “anthropo
gen nterference,” such as underground ut ty nes, construct s, ex st ng 

ant operat ons or meta bear ng rock.. As d scussed n other port ons of th s report, 
the Add ona Stud es recent y comp eted were mu -techn que, comprehens ve and 
conc us ve. The need for such stud es shou d have been recogn ng the 
comment per od 1991 through January 1993

The comments and subsequent responses dur ng th c per od were 
focused pr mar on so s, sed ments and the compounds ana yzed—the 
mechan cs of comp et ng the tasks and not necessar y the ements or the concept of 
the tasks. Comments often addressed the nformat on that was prov n the reports, 
rather than what nformat on shou have been prov ded n the reports. Def enc es 
hydrogeo og nformat on were recogn zed n some of the comments. Add ona we s, 
add ona work to estab sh the d rect on of ground-water movement, determ nat on of 

te spec aqu fer character st cs based on quant tat and better 
understand ng of the re at onsh p between the surf and F fers and the 
nterven ng sem -conf ng c ay ayer were a suggested. Note that some of these 
aspects of hydrogeo og nformat on have st been d scuss cs dur ng recent 
Techn ca Rev ew Comm ttee meet ngs n 2003. As descr n the Task 1 
comments, some of these ssues st have not been thorough

The Remed Invest gat on was comp eted n December 1993. Drafts of the 
report and any comments and responses ssued pr or to f on of the RI Report 
are not nd cated n the Record. Based on rev ew of the Record, from the ncept on of 

te nvest gat ons and through the Remed Invest gat on process, the nvest gat ons 
were most focused on co ect ng data and eva uat ng the anthropogen c features of the 

te, such as process areas, waste ponds, sed ments, etc., and the resu ng potent
mpacts to the te. The comprehens ve hydrogeo og framework and conceptua
mode of the s te, w th n wh ch those features and mpacts occur and wh ch contro
them, was not estab shed from e ther a reg ona or a s te spec c perspect ve; and 
there was no recogn on of the cr ca mportance of the karst c nature of the s te. 

The t ng and eve of effort of the Add ona Stud que s tuat on 
post-ROD n that so much nvest gat on has been accomp y, after the 

ROD and remed se ect on. Severa potent cr ca such as the 
ex stence of the pa eoco apse area, have on recent y been documented. The 
Add ona Stud es represent up-to-date techn ques and methodo es, are genera
techn ca y competent, and genera y prov de an adequate on and report ng 
of subsurface cond ons on the s te, a though they st de a deta ed 
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nterpretat on of the sha ow ground-water f ow and contam nant transport. These 
stud es shou d have been conducted ear er. These stud es shou d have taken p ace 
pr or to or n concert w th a comprehens ve ground-water study. te character zat on 
us ng geophys ca techn ques, as n the current Geophys ca en and Gere 
Eng neers, Inc. & Technos, Inc., 2003 , shou d have been conducted pr or to the ROD. 
However, the nvest gat on shou d have started w th a geophys reconna ssance of 
the ent re s te w th one techn que, and then been ref ned us ng a second, d fferent 
geophys ca techno ogy and poss y a th rd. S nce no s ng e method of measurements 

un que y def ne subsurface cond ons, the comb nat of measurements and 
ntegrated sources of data offers gn cant mproved capab to assess 
subsurface cond ons and reduce the uncerta nty of the conceptua . However, 
the ent re s te d d not need to be nvest gated us ng a geophys methods. 

PELA’s extens ve comments re evant to Task One, above, a so perta n to th
quest on. 

TASK FIVE: Whether the planning, implementation, and any results briefed, 
draft, or final of the Additional Studies and the indirect techniques used are 
providing an effective means to determine if the planned Superfund site remedy 
of in situ solidification and mounding and capping will be effective, long-term, 
and without undue dangerous side effects. The expert must also take into 
consideration whether acquisition and quality control of the data are adequate, 
appropriate, and accurate. 

Yes, the mu and over app ng geophys ca techn ques that have been 
app ed and nterpreted dur ng the Add ona Stud es have prov an effect ve 
means of study ng the s te hydrogeo og c framework. The add nested we s, the 
ana yses of ground water therefrom, and the geophys ca ogs thereof, have a he ped 
ref ne the understand ng of the s te hydrogeo ogy, a though not a of the hydrogeo og
data has been adequate nterpreted regard ng the ground-water 
movement and the re at onsh p of the surf and F or dan aqu fers, as descr bed 
above n Task One comments. Aga n, the concept of the remed techno ogy has 
been anned, but the deta ed remed des gn forthcom requ re 
spec zed eng neer ng expert se to formu ate and mp ement a deta ed des gn and to 
mon tor that mp ementat on. 

TASK SIX: If the proposed remedy is not adequate to protect human health and 
the environment and or if its long-term effectiveness is doubtful, and or its use 
would endanger the Floridan aquifer’s usefulness as a drinking water source for 
about half of Florida's residents, we EPA will need detailed input regarding 
what would be required to adequately plan an alternative remedy, hydro-
geologically. 

See Tasks Two, Three and F ve, above. 
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Appendix B 

Agency Response to Draft Report 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 4 

ATLANTA FEDERAL CENTER 
61 FORSYTH STREET 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303-8960 

May 21, 2004 
Paul D. McKechnie 
Acting Ombudsman 
Office of Congressional and Public Liaison 
EPA Office of Inspector General 
Mail Code: 2491T 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20460 

SUBJ: Stauffer Chemical Superfund Site, Tarpon Springs, Florida 

Dear Mr. McKechnie: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your draft report concerning community 
complaints about the Stauffer Chemical Superfund Site in Tarpon Springs, Florida. 
EPA Region 4 is committed to addressing all of the community’s concerns relating to the 
clean-up of the site, and we welcome your recommendations to help us in this effort. 

We have reviewed the draft final report of your investigation, and have the 
following comment for your consideration: 

Background Section: It is stated that numerous private and municipal wells are 
located “near the site.” The text implies that these wells could be impacted by 
the site because of their proximity. EPA is not aware of any municipal drinking 
water wells close enough to be potentially affected by site contaminants. 
Further, EPA is not aware of any private well that has been contaminated by the 
site. All of the groundwater studies conducted at the site show that groundwater 
contamination is limited to areas of contaminant sources. No off-site migration 
pathways have ever been identified. 

We have considered the recommendations outlined in the report and agree to 
implement them without modification. It is our belief that the additional studies have 
sufficiently addressed the community concerns regarding site conditions and 
effectiveness of the selected remedy. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to review the report and for your valuable 
input.

 Sincerely,
 J. I. Palmer, Jr. /s/
 Regional Administrator 
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Appendix C 

Distribution 

Regional Administrator, Region 4

Region 4 Audit Followup Coordinator

Region 4 Superfund Regional Public Liaison

Director, Waste Management Division, Region 4

Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency Response (5101T)

Assistant Administrator for Enforcement and Compliance Assurance (2201A)

Comptroller (2731A)

Agency Followup Official (the CFO) (2710A)

Deputy Chief Financial Officer (2710A)

Agency Followup Coordinator (2724A)

Audit Liaison, Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response (5103T)

Associate Administrator for Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations (1301A)

Associate Administrator, Office of Public Affairs (1101A)

Inspector General (2410)
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